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Kick start for women’s Road Racing

The FIM and its Women in Motorcycling
Commission (CFM) have worked hard to improve
the presence of women in every discipline. For
now, there are high-level women´s classes in
Motocross, Enduro and Trial. But we also have
good news regarding Road Racing! Since the last
meeting of the Commission in Geneva in
February, we have targeted as one of our top
priorities to develop the presence of women in
this great discipline as well.
Now I am pleased to tell you that the FIM, with
the support of the RFME (Real Federacion
Motociclista Española), will organise a women´s
Road Racing camp at Albacete circuit in Spain
this June! This training camp is a kick-start to
promote and develop the presence of women in
Road Racing. And there is certainly more to
come: we are negotiating with stakeholders in
order to take women´s Road Racing to the level
where it ought to be! After all, we have some
great examples of female RR-riders, the latest
one being 16-year-old Ana Carrasco, who has
achieved an impressive performance amidst her
male competitors in the Moto3-class.

We hope that our project will create more
women like her. But Ana is not the only example.
Finnish rider Taru Rinne was the first woman to
gain world championship points, she also
qualified second in 125 cc class in 1989 at
Hockenheim and finished seventh at the race.
The German rider Katja Poensgen gained points
in the early 2000’s. Gina Bovaird from America
competed in a 500 cc race in France in 1982 and
Elena Rosell from Valencia competed last year in
the Moto2-class. So there is the potential – we
just need to create better opportunities!
We will keep you posted regarding this great
project but for now you can get more information
about the training camp by sending us an email at:
women@fim.ch

By Nita Korhonen, CFM Director

2013 INTERNATIONAL FEMALE RIDE DAY – Friday 3 May
Seventh annual International Female Ride Day©
Friday 3 May 2013

Large numbers of women motorcycle and scooter
riders around the world are preparing to take
part in the one-of-a-kind ride day happening.
International Female Ride Day© makes one simple
request of women “Just Ride”. Women who ride
sport bikes, cruisers, touring or scooters whether

on road, off-road or track and of all ages, all
should take part and get on their bikes. It is a
special day to celebrate and highlight the
countless and growing numbers of women riders.
The event has become a globally synchronised
ride, creating a universal chain of women riders
around the world on one day. Since the first
edition in 2007, International Female Ride Day©
has magnified in popularity with each passing
year. Women from the world over: United States,
France, Canada, Australia, Qatar, Greece, Italy,
Russia, The Netherlands, England, Israel, South
Africa and many more countries will celebrate
this event and “Just Ride” in unison on Friday 3
May 2013!
More information: facebook/InternationalFemaleRideDay
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Two new members joining the FIM Women In Motorcycling Commission

EMMANUELLE CLAIR – from France

PETER ISGREN – from Sweden

Since she was five, Emmanuelle has always been
on a bike. At the age of 14 she started racing in
Mob Cross national races (Normandy) and
finished third in the Rouen 24H Mob Cross.
Emmanuelle also took part in 500CB Honda Cup
and 12H of Magny-Cours, finishing third in the
Supersport class. She also developed a keen
interest in Cross Country rallies, finishing second
at the Rallye des Gazelles in quad and was first
female quad rider at the Dakar in 2006. In 2012,
she became the FIM Women’s Bajas World
Champion. Emmanuelle has a great knowledge of
Cross Country Rallies and off-road competitions
and holds the FIM Cross Country Rallies’ Clerk of
the Course licence. She has regular contacts with
the sports Media and Press and is also actively
involved in the organisation of major Cross
Country Rallies and motorcycling events as NPO
General Manager. Drawing on her sporting
achievements
and
professional
activities,
Emmanuelle is willing to make an appreciable
contribution to the development of the CFM and
to the promotion of women in motorcycling.

Peter comes from a family with a serious interest
in motocross. He and his big brother started
riding when they were about four and six years
old and never stopped. His brother competed in
National, European and World Championships.
Since childhood, Peter has been deeply
passionate about motocross and in 2003 a big
dream came true: he became coordinator for
motocross at the Swedish Motorcycle and
Snowmobile Federation (Svemo). Over the past
10 years in the federation, he has been working
closely together with the FIM Motocross
Commission. Among other things he has
developed sponsoring models and taken care of
the marketing and the organisation of the
Swedish Championship, including the women’s
class. On the strength of his rich background and
experience,
he
was
appointed
CFM
representative last February and he is looking
forward to contributing to the Commission’s
projects and challenges.
Visit our CFM section in FIM website: www.fim-live.com

Maggie McNally elected chair of AMA Board of Directors
The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA)
has announced that Maggie McNally was
unanimously elected chair of the AMA Board of
Directors at its meeting in Indianapolis on 16
February 2013.
With her election, Ms McNally becomes the first
woman to lead the AMA board in the association's
89-year history. “I'm honoured that my fellow
AMA board members have chosen me as chair,
and I'm humbled by the historical significance of
a woman taking this office” McNally said. “At the
end of the day, however, the important thing is
not the gender of the board's chair, rather it is
the united commitment by the AMA board and
staff to carry out our mission to better protect
and promote motorcycling”.
“Maggie's enthusiasm for riding, her dedication
to safety training and her outreach to potential
riders gel very much with the goals of the AMA,
and we're looking forward to her contributions to

the American Motorcyclists Association”, said
AMA President and CEO Rob Dingman.

About Maggie McNally
Her love for riding began when she was 11-years
old and her cousin took her for a ride on a
Triumph. A few years later, eager to disprove a
naysayer who suggested that women don't ride
motorcycles, she got her riding permit and a
1972 Suzuki GT380. Maggie continues to be an
avid motorcyclist and is a Rider Coach at the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation®.
Source: www.americanmotorcyclist.com
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SPEEDWAY

news
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Fontanesi dominates the Dutch round

FIM Speedway 250cc Youth Gold Trophy

The FIM Women’s Motocross World Championship
got off to a great start in Valkenswaard with a
sensational race one and an even more incredible
race two, really showing fans what women in
motocross can do.
Race two saw Australian Jessica Moore have a
great start, squeezing out ex World Champion
Stephanie Laier for the holeshot. Less than two
corners later, HM Plant KTM UK’s Nathalie Kane
passed both riders snatching up the lead. Pfiel
Kawasaki’s Meghan Rutledge followed Kane
through taking over the second place position.
Meanwhile, race one winner Chiara Fontanesi
was dealing with the aftermath of a bad start,
sitting outside the top ten. But after an
extremely hard charge on lap one, Fontanesi was
already inside the top three trying to break down
the ten second lead of Nathalie Kane.
With five minutes to go, Fontanesi and Rutledge
had caught Kane, provoking a three-way battle
for the lead. While dicing through the lapped
riders, Rutledge managed to take over the lead
with Fontanesi taking over second, leaving Kane
to struggle through the lapped traffic. With two
laps to go Fontanesi made a close pass on
Rutledge to take the lead causing Rutledge to
have a small crash in a corner. The Australian
Meghan Rutledge was quick to remount,
maintaining second-place position but allowing
the Irish rider Nathalie Kane to close the gap
again, setting the stage for a last lap sprint
home.
In the end it was MX Monster Energy Yamaha’s
Chiara Fontanesi who took her second win of the
weekend, finishing with a nine second lead
ahead of Pfiel Kawasaki’s Meghan Rutledge and
HM Plant KTM UK’s Nathalie Kane. After a strong
performance, the Australian Jessica Moore had
slipped back to sixth with Stephanie Laier taking
the fourth position and Larissa Papenmeier again
rounding out the top five.

The FIM 250cc Gold Trophy two-day event was
part of an FIM Academy training camp initiative
targeting young racers in various disciplines and
aiming at developing their skills and abilities in
order to help them become future full-time
professional racers.

©Youthstream

During this inspiring Speedway training camp at
the MSC Teterow clubhouse (North East
Germany), the young riders had practice sessions
out on track as well as attending technical
presentations including a refereeing perspective,
physical training and interesting mental and
physiological sessions. All the young future
Speedway stars took a great interest in
participating in this training camp and eagerly
retained all the advice that was offered.
The FIM Speedway 250cc Youth Gold Trophy race
saw Daniel Spiller crowned new FIM Speedway
250cc Youth Gold Trophy champion after a
determined display over the two-day event. The
new Russian whiz-kid Arslan Fayzulin took the
silver FIM medal with 26 points.
The bronze medal winner proved to be quite a
sensation, however, as 16 year old Czech
Republic girl racer Michaela Krupickova became
the first ever female rider to take an FIM medal
in the track racing discipline of Speedway. After
finishing in 6th place on the Saturday evening
with 9 points, she did even better on the Sunday
afternoon, scoring 11 points. This was enough to
put her in a high-pressure run off for third place
with the Czech Michal Prucha, in which she gated
and stoically hung on to carve out her own piece
of Speedway history. Michaela had already won a
FIM bronze medal in the 125cc Grasstrack Gold
Trophy a few years ago.

More information: www.fim-live.com
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TRIAL

ENDURO

The Scottish Six Days Trial, 3-11 May

SuperEnduro – 2013, a year for women!

news

news

Since its origin in 1909, this event has captured
the imagination of riders and spectators. Riders
are lured to the SSDT from all over the world.
The SSDT is the longest Trial with six riding days,
and the oldest Trial in the history of Trial sport.
It will be held for 102nd time this year and will be
a Non-Stop Trial event.
The longest distance on any day is 118 miles and
every day they will have 40 sections to pass - a
real test for bike and rider.
This year five girls from three different countries
and from two continents will be competing
against the men. The girls will be racing over
exactly the same sections and same mileage as
the men and will not get any extras or detours,
making it one of the hardest Trial events going.
The girls entered for this event are:
1.

Sandra Gomez (Spain)

2.

Katy Sunter (England)

3.

Kazue Kyodo (Japanese)

4.

Emma Bristow (England)

5.

Becky Cook (England)

On the occasion of the FIM SuperEnduro
championship held in Tours from 9-10 March
2013, a women’s demonstration was staged in
two heats. Eight riders took part in what turned
out to be a thrilling race: France, well
represented by Samantha Tichet, took third
place with a KTM.
English rider Jane Daniels on a Husaberg came in
second, having failed to catch Laia Sanz. The
young Spanish rider (28) with 12 Trial World
Championship
titles,
one
Enduro
World
Championship title and three victories in the
Dakar (including one 15th place in the scratch) to
her name, literally flew over the track on her
GasGas to take the Cup with a beaming smile.
This Women’s SuperEnduro demonstration was an
opportunity to prove that women truly have their
place on a SuperEnduro circuit and that this
promising category has a great future ahead of
it. We look forward to seeing the girls on the
track again next year!

Road Racingnews
2013 FIM World Sidecar Championship
This year’s FIM World Sidecar Championship will
see the first all-female team compete in the
premier class. Ms Sophia Kirchhofer and Ms Anna
Burkard (Ladies Team Suisse – N°49) will mount a
full assault on the championship title. The Ladies
Team Suisse competed last year as a wild card
team in Oschersleben Germany.
Newsletter! Do not miss it! While waiting you can find

Laïa SANZ (E – Gas Gas) won the race and asserts herself
as the queen of motorsports. Jane DANIELS (GB –
Husaberg) finished 2nd and Sam TICHET (F – KTM) 3rd,
signed her first International podium.

more info: www.ladies-team.ch

Source: www.enduro-abc.com

A more detailed article will be provided in the next CFM
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Women and Landspeed
In land speed racing, especially on twowheeled open bikes, the times are changing.
The thought that the best “man for the job”
might be a woman is truer today than ever as
women play an important role in land speed
racing. Last year over twenty women raced their
motorcycles down the Bonneville Salt Flats, the
wide-open salt bed near the Utah and Nevada
border, to attempt to set new speed records in
the classes they’d entered. We can mention:

set the 1000cc production class record. In
2009, she took the Top Speed of the Meet
award (man or woman) on a motorcycle with
240 mph pass against a record of 227 mph.
This was the first time in history a woman had
taken the award. Leslie currently holds or has
held Motorcycle Land Speed records in 4
classes:
- FIM Mile Record Class MPS-BF 2000 at 232.522
- FIM Mile Record Class P-P 1000 at 192.930
- FIM Kilometre Record P-P 1000 at 193.077

Laura Klock (Team Klock Werks) who got her first
world record in 2006 and set a record of 153.9
mph in 2011 on her custom H-D cruiser. Her
daughters Erika Cobb (22) and Karlee Cobb (19)
both had impressive runs of their own and posted
records. This mother/daughter/daughter trio was
the first in history to hold Bonneville National
Land Speed Records in the same year.

- FIM Kilometre Record Class MPS-BF 2000 at 232.492

Leslie Porterfield is one of the fastest females to
straddle a bike at the Bonneville Salt Flats. In
2008 she set her first record at 209 mph on a
naked motorcycle. This record earned her the
honour of being the first woman in the
“Bonneville 200 MPH Club” on a conventional
motorcycle in its 61 year history. She then set
the fastest world record of any woman on a
motorcycle at 232 mph. At that same event she

Kathleen Cooke, Jody Perewitz, Julianna Williams,

The women of Bonneville (in 2011) from left to right:
Belen Wagner, Delisa Bartholemew, C. Tucker Allen,
Eva Hakansson, Erin Hunter, Christine Freeman, Tiadra
Mielke, Michelle Mielke, Erika Cobb, Laura Klock,
Karlee Cobb, Leslie Porterfield, Valerie Thompson,
Karena Markham, Tracy Snyder, Lucille Dunn, and Kim
Krebs
Source: Rocky Robinson
More information www.motorcycle-usa.com

Chesca Miles – Female Stunt Rider in the UK
The first and only female stunt rider in the UK
currently is stunting with a 600cc motorcycle.
Her favourite trick: switch back wheelies and
drifting. Her motto is Ride safe, play extreme!

Motorsports to Chesca is like air to your lungs.
She has always loved every aspect of it from Gokarts to Formula1 and from mini-moto to the GP!
Her family are all petrol heads: her little brother
races go-karts and her big brother raced in the
BSB support races. At the age of 13, Chesca had
already a mini-moto and an Aprilia RS 125. At 14,
she started working in a motorcycle training
school and was around bikes every day. She first
got in to stunt riding at 14. A few friends were

doing it so she decided to start taking it
seriously. For her 19th birthday, her friends
got her a pit bike to develop her stunting
skills. The first trick she learnt was one foot
down wheelie circles! After 4 months of
training on her pit bike, she went on to stunt
with her CBR600 F4i. Then, with her team
mate Alistair Tomkins (aka Alstar), Chesca
created the Streetbike Freestyle Team
“Stunt Starz” based in London. She has
participated in events such as the launch of
the latest James Bond novel “Carte
Blanche”, Thundersprint 2011 and the British
Superbike Championship (BSB) in 2011.

More info: www.chescamiles.com
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Road Racing in Japan - Naoko Takasugi

Hard of hearing by birth, Naoko started riding
motorcycles at the age 16. Feeling the air was an
appealing sensation and made her feel it was
where she belonged. At 18, her bike collided
against a four-wheeled vehicle in an intersection:
both legs and her left arm were fractured. After
this accident, she chose to ride on circuit and
started developing her skills as a road racer. At
24 she did her first race even though her family
was not very supportive.
After racing in 50cc, Naoko entered the ST 600
“West Japan championship” and raced with
Supersport motorcycles. In 2005, she finished in
fifth place at the Suzuka 4 Hours. In 2006, she
moved upwards and entered the “All Japan ST
600 Championship” and then the GP 250 where
she finished in 11th place in 2009. Since 2010, she
has
been
racing
the
J-GP3
Japanese
championship on a RS 125. In 2011, Naoko was

the only woman qualified for the Suzuka 8
Hours race. With her “La Bellezza” Ducati
1198 R and the rest of her team they
qualified in 42nd position. Naoko will again
participate in all the rounds of 2013 All
Japan Road with her Motobum with
Hippopotamus Team and her Honda NSF250R.
Naoko has made of her handicap a real
strength: all her other senses are hyperdeveloped and enable her to race without
sounds. She is a living proof that
handicapped riders can also race and
contend for top places! Naoko’s dream is to
keep on racing and above all to race in
Europe and participate in Endurance World
Championship races. She hopes to find a
sponsor who will help her achieve this
dream!

Kate Martin – Female mechanics in UK motorbike racing
Kate Martin, one of the only female mechanics in
UK motorbike racing, kept her brother Guy’s
machine in tune. When race ace Guy Martin
made a bid for another Grand Prix victory, few
realised the crucial role his younger sister Kate
played in his performance. For 25-year-old Kate
is not only a huge fan of her famous brother but
was also a mechanic on his Hydrex Bike Animal
Honda Team. Kate really enjoyed the unique
honour of being the only female mechanic in the
world of motorbike racing in the United
Kingdom. What might not appear an obvious
choice of career for many women was a dream
come true for the girl who grew up with bike
racing in her blood.
“My dad was also a racer and so I was dragged to
motorbike races since I was a nipper,” she
recalled. “I rode bikes from when I was no age
and did my test as soon as I could when I turned
17. My first bike was a GSXR 400 Suzuki. “For me
working with a motorbike team was a dream job
but I didn’t think it was a real possibility and so I
studied to be a fitness instructor”. Kate’s passion
for racing meant she was always close to the

team in the pits offering to help out. Her
dedication paid off when four years ago she
was offered a job to train as a mechanic with
the AIM Yamaha team. “I started at the
bottom as a tyre technician and just learned
on the job. Travelling the country as part of
a motorbike racing team has always been my
dream job and I couldn’t believe that I was
living that dream.” Kate joined her brother’s
Hydrax Honda team in 2009 and really
enjoyed going to all the races as a
professional in her own right.

Source: www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk
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LEGEND – Dorothy “Dot” Robinson
Today we take it for granted that women ride
with the pack. Major motorcycle manufacturers
cater to women motorcyclists by offering specific
models tailored to their riding styles that feature
attractive colour schemes, low seat heights and
lighter weight. Clothing manufacturers are
offering clothing like helmets, boots, gloves, hats
and chaps — all designed to fit the female form
correctly and offer many colours and styles.
How did all this occur? This acceptance of
women in motorcycling hasn’t come easy and is
due to the contributions of many brave women
who have demanded equal rights when it comes
to the two-wheeled way of life.

Dorothy “Dot” Robinson is considered a pioneer
for promoting motorcycling for women in the
middle of the 20th century. She set a standard for
women motorcyclists. She proved that you can
be a lady and still ride a motorcycle. She paved
the way for women to ride motorcycles. She
proved that you can be a lady, still compete with
the men and not be a man-hater.
About Dorothy “Dot” Robinson”
Dot Robinson was born on April 22 1912, in
Australia, and was a motorcyclist even before
her birth. When her mother went into labour
with Dot, her father, James Goulding, loaded
Dot's mother into a sidecar rig and dashed off to
the hospital. Mr Goulding was a sidecar designer
and amateur racer and his designs were
renowned for their reliability. All the family
moved to the United States to expand his sidecar
business. With her husband Earl, they both
participated in endurance runs and races.
Robinson's desire to race came under attack.
Attempts were made to prevent her from
participating in the sport she loved. But she
persevered and was allowed to compete, making
it possible for other women to race in later
years. In 1935 Dot and Earl set the
transcontinental sidecar record from Los Angeles

to New York in 89 hours and 58 minutes (before
the US highways were completely paved in the
western US).In 1940, Dot won the famous Jack
Pine in the sidecar class, becoming the first
woman to win in AMA national competition. She
repeated the feat in 1946. While attending the
Laconia national in 1940, Dot was approached by
a New England rider named Linda Dugeau about
starting a women's riding organisation. Within a
year, the Motor Maids was established. The
organisation was instrumental in convincing many
women to try motorcycling for themselves.
In all her efforts to promote females, Dot
respected men and didn’t hold any animosity
toward them. She said she didn’t think in terms
of men and women. She was always determined
to finish the events and always wanted to win
first place.
Dot kept right on riding her pink Harley-Davidson
with a built-in lipstick until January of 1998 at
the age of 85, when knee replacement surgery
made it too difficult to get on and off her sidecar
rig. She figured she had totalled a million and a
half miles on 35 motorcycles in her years of
riding. Dorothy Robinson passed away on October
8 1999. She was 87 years old and a rider, racer,
champion, wife, mother, grandmother, business
woman, organiser, supporter, fashion plate, lady
and legend – beat that!

Source: www.motorcyclemuseum.org
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Manufacturers targeting India's women
was time for a female-only MC: “We started
Bikerni to empower women through
motorcycling...some men have a very narrow
mind-set, they say that girls should only be
riding (smaller) scooters, but I don't
understand the difference. Both have an
engine, both have two wheels and both
consume fuel, so whether you choose a bike
or a scooter shouldn't make a difference.”

It seems that India's women have caught the
biking bug and manufacturers want to cash-in!
Female motorcycle buyers in India rose by 40%
over the past couple of years, and now
manufacturers are cashing in on the growing
women's market.

Other clubs include the Regals, a club in
Mumbai for female Royal Enfield riders and in
Bangalore, Hop on Gurls, for Bullet riders.
Some are taking to biking professionally too:
the passion to own a set of heavyweight
wheels and a racer father were inspiration
enough for Chennai-based Alisha Abdullah. As
India’s only woman superbike racer, she now
owns a Honda CBR600 and Honda Repsol.

Although it is impossible to know how many
people are actually riding bikes in India, Autocar
India estimates the number at well over 350
million. It is possible that one third of scooter
riders are women, although the number on larger
bikes is still thought to be very small.
With these impressive figures, India is the world's
second
largest
motorbike
market,
and
manufacturers have enjoyed good sales there for
years but now they are turning to women who,
thanks to employment opportunities and
increasing equality, are establishing themselves
as a viable chance for new sales.
Earlier this year, Ducati launched its Monster 795
(chassis of a 696, engine of a 796) in India,
deliberately chosen for its light weight and low
height and aimed squarely at India's female
biker. This is in response to the growing
popularity of big bikes among India's women in
recent years. Major manufacturers Honda
Motorcycle & Scooter India (HMSI), Royal Enfield
and India Yamaha Motor all saw a marked
increase in sales among women, particularly in
the under 30's market. India Yamaha alone saw
30 per cent growth in this area of the market.

But it appears that the greatest hurdle for
women's motorcycling in India to overcome is
cultural:
Indian
culture
is
deeply
conservative in a number of ways,
particularly when it comes to gender
differences. But with a progressive and vocal
minority increasing awareness of women's
motorcycling in India, and female-only clubs
offering technical support and a social aspect
for new riders, there may yet be an even
greater surge in popularity among India's
women. Manufacturers will be queuing up to
take advantage of this potentially huge
market.

In recent years, a number of female-only
motorcycle clubs have sprung up across India.
About time, some might say, considering the
enormity of India's bike culture. There are clear
signs, however, that things may be starting to
change.
The Association of Female Bikers in India,
Bikerni, started a couple of years ago and is the
first India-wide motorcycle club for women. Cofounder Firdaus Sheikh explained why she felt it

Source: www.bbc.co.uk
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CALENDAR AND EVENTS TO COME
2013 COMPETITIONS
FIM WOMEN’S MOTOCROSS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
211/02
02 June 2013
211/03
09 June 2013
211/04
16 June 2013
211/05
25 August 2013
211/06
01 September 2013
211/07
15 September 2013
211/08
22 September 2013

CROATIA – Jastrebarsko
SLOVENIA - Orehova Vas
ITALY - Maggiora
GREAT BRITAIN - Matterley Basin
CZECH REPUBLIC - Pacov
FRANCE - St Jean d' Angely
PORTUGAL - Fronteira

FIM WOMEN'S TRIAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
304/01
15-16 June 2013
304/02
31 August-1 September 2013
304/03
6 September 2013

ANDORRA - St Julia
FRANCE - Isola 2000
FRANCE - La Chatre

FIM WOMEN'S TRIAL DES NATIONS
312/01
07 September 2013

FRANCE - La Chatre

MAXXIS FIM WOMEN'S ENDURO WORLD CUP
406/01
11-12 May 2013
406/02
18-19 May 2013
406/03
22-23 June 2013
406/04
7-8 September 2013

SPAIN - Puerto Lumbreras
PORTUGAL - T.B.A.
ROMANIA - Buzau
FRANCE - St Flour

FIM INTERNATIONAL SIX DAYS' ENDURO (ISDE)
401/01
30 September-05 October 2013

ITALY - Olbia

FIM WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY RALLIES WORLD CUP
810/02
28 April-4 May 2013
QATAR Sealine Cross-Country Rally
810/03
31 May-5 June 2013
ITALY Sardegna Rally Race
810/04
15-22 June 2013
ARGENTINA Desafio Ruta 40
810/05
23 July-4 August 2013
BRAZIL Rally dos Sertoes
810/06
28 September-5 October 2013
EGYPT
FIM WOMEN'S BAJAS WORLD CUP
815/02
13-16 June 2013
815/03
19-21 July 2013
815/04
15-18 August 2013
815/05
13-15 October 2013
815/06
01-02 November 2013

ROMANIA TBC - Romanian Baja
SPAIN - Baja España Aragon
HUNGARY - Hungarian Baja
MOROCCO - Baja du Maroc
PORTUGAL - Baja Portalegre 500

WOMEN TRAINING CAMPS
TRIAL
18-19-20 May 2013
GERMANY - Grossheubach
For more information regarding this training please contact Ms Iris Oeschlegel at: info@trial-iris.de
ROAD RACING
21-22-23 June 2013
SPAIN - Albacete
For more information regarding this training please contact us at: women@fim.ch

2013 NON SPORTING EVENTS
FIM RALLY

18-19-20 July 2013

FRANCE - Epernay

Contact us at: women@fim.ch
Share with us your comments, stories and ideas!
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